Edward Mabe
July 22, 1946 - September 18, 2020

No obituary found for this tribute.

Tribute Wall

RH

Called to talk to Ed this afternoon. Got his daughter instead. She told me the bad
news. It was a shock. I met Ed and Eve about 5 years ago when they called me
for computer help. Ed and I immediately hit it off, talking about our military
service, cars, etc. He was the one that convinced me to get into the VA as I didn't
think I had any benefits from serving. That literally saved my life a couple years
later when I got cancer Can you say gratitude?
I was horrified the day I read in the paper about the accident. The first draft made
it sound like Ed had passed, but was recanted later and then I found out it was
Eve. Took us a while to reconnect after that since he was in the hospital for quit a
while.
I called him a couple of months ago and we met at his house.. I brought over
lunch from my corner cafe. Ya never know it when it'll be the last time you see
someone. I am so glad we were able to do that. Ed was just a great guy and I will
miss him. Eve was a wonderful gal, and I have missed her as well.
Rest in Peace, my friends!
Peace to his family and friends..
Randall Harding 10-28-20
Randall Harding - October 28, 2020 at 04:46 PM

BI

I will miss Ed. I knew him all the way through our high school years. He had this
unique infectious laugh and it seemed he had a humorous take on everything, but
our talks showed me that he had a serious side. He helped me put my Chevy
back together, often! Ed would stop off at my place after dates and our group aka
The Bummers would discuss our girlfriend issues and get bad advice on how to
fix them. A great guy and good friend.
My prayers for the family
and friends of Ed Mabe
Bob Imboden
Bob Imboden - September 26, 2020 at 12:46 AM

JD

So sorry to hear of Ed’s passing. Ed and I were classmates from Starr King
Elementary School through Jordan High School. Ed’s father had a used car lot in
Compton, CA. Harry L. Mabe Used Cars. In elementary school my parents bought a
car from him. I ended up using that car for three years of college. I my second year of
college the muffler fell off. Ed who was attending Northrop Institute of Technology at
the time helped me put a new muffler on it. He was kind to everybody. Cheerful in all
weathers. He was a natural for learning anything. The ultimate “quick study.” Very kind
to animals and a very decent person. He was injured terribly in the accident that took
his beloved Eve. My sincere condolences to Ed’s family and friends. The world is a
slightly lesser place without him.
J. D’Arcy - January 15, 2021 at 09:27 PM

